
4858 - Employment Retaliation - A women’s basketball coach (a woman herself) at a Christian college

was fired after her players alleged she held hands and otherwise canoodled with a female assistant on

a team bus – in this lawsuit the coach (who denied canoodling or being gay) sued the college and

alleged the firing represented retaliation for her years of complaining of gender discrimination

Powell v. Asbury College, 09-140

Plaintiff: Debra Ann Doss, Lexington

Defense: Debra H. Dawahare and Leila G. O’Carra, Wyatt Tarrant & Combs, Lexington

Verdict: $388,325 for plaintiff

Court: Jessamine, J. Daugherty, 

2-2-12

    Debi Powell graduated from Asbury College in 1994 and returned to the school as its women’s

basketball coach in 2002.  Asbury is self-described as a Christian school.  Over the next few years, Powell

would regularly complain that a boy’s club of sorts existed within the athletic department.  She was

required to take on significant additional responsibilities including being the intramural coordinator. 

These same burdens were not placed upon the men’s basketball coach.  Powell believed her vocal

advocacy for gender equity was not appreciated.

    The key event in this case occurred in 2-28-08 as the women’s basketball team returned by bus to

Asbury from a game in Berea.  Players on the team believed they observed Powell holding hands and

snuggling with a female assistant.  The players (in their cocoon of Christianity) were mortified.  The next

day they approached bigwigs at the school and expressed their concern.  Powell soon met with the

bigwigs and was promptly relieved of her duties.  For her part, she denied being gay or having engaged

in any inappropriate behavior with her female assistant. [The canoodling the players thought they saw,

Powell explained, was actually Powell holding hands in prayer with the assistant and consoling her.

    This lawsuit followed and Powell presented two theories.  The first was that Asbury had engaged in a

longstanding pattern of gender discrimination in requiring her to assume more duties than her male

counterparts.  She also believed the firing represented retaliation for her having previously complained. 

If Powell prevailed she sought lost wages and damages for emotional distress.

    Asbury defended to the firing first that Powell was let go solely because of the allegations by the

players and their having expressed a desire not to play for her anymore after the fateful bus ride.  Asbury

flatly denied any retaliation, noting a gap of several years between the start of Powell’s gender

complaints and the firing.

    Asbury also responded to the discrimination count.  It explained the college had no full-time coaches,

each coaching package being cobbled together in a unique way.  It was argued that the fact that additional

duties assigned to the male basketball coach were different than those given to Powell did not represent

discrimination.  Powell countered that her duties were excessive and while modifications were given for

male coaches, she received none.

    This case was tried for four days in Nicholasville.  The jury’s verdict was mixed.  Asbury prevailed on

the gender discrimination claim.  However the verdict was for Powell on retaliation.  She took lost wages

of $88,325 plus $300,000 more for embarrassment and humiliation.  The verdict totaled $388,325.  A

consistent judgment was entered.

    Powell subsequently moved for an award of attorney fees.  Asbury also moved for JNOV relief.  It

argued that there was no nexus between Powell’s gender discrimination complaint in 2005 and the firing

three years later.  It also cited the verdict represented a quotient verdict, a juror having contacted a

professor at the school to describe the deliberations.  In an order entered on 3-19-12, Judge Daugherty

denied the JNOV motion.  He also awarded the plaintiff attorney fees of $212,500.



4859 - Employment Contract - A tenured economics professor at Asbury alleged his teaching contract

was improperly terminated without cause – the school defended it was ended because of the use of his

professorship to advance outside interests

Charalambakis v. Asbury University, 

10-880

Plaintiff: Katherine K. Yunker, Yunker 

& Park, Lexington

Defense: Debra H. Dawahare and 

Leila G. O’Carra, Wyatt Tarrant & Combs, Lexington

Verdict: Defense verdict on liability

Court: Jessamine, J. Daugherty, 

11-18-11

    John Charalambakis, whose national origin is Greek, was a tenured professor of economics at Asbury

University.  By all accounts, Charalambakis was very good in the classroom.  He served at Asbury for 20

years and was granted tenure.

    Asbury terminated Charalambakis at the end of the 2010 school year.  It cited as cause (cause was

required because of his tenure status) that Charalambakis had used his position as a professor to advance

outside interests – the suggestion was that he parlayed his Asbury job to gain advantage in outside

business activities.  He was also implicated for his frequent trips to Greece.  Finally when confronted,

Charalambakis was described as insubordinate.  Thus from the perspective of Asbury, Charalambakis

was properly terminated.

    This lawsuit followed, Charalambakis alleging a variety of counts including national origin

discrimination.  He had presented proof that university officials mocked him because of his Greek accent. 

The trial court granted summary judgment on this count for Asbury, the case advancing to trial on a

single employment contract count.

    It was the plaintiff’s case that as a tenured professor, he could only be terminated with “sufficient

cause.”  Sufficient cause was defined as violating the college’s statement of faith, gross personal

misconduct or insubordination. As his work product was good (the only criticisms being of his outside

activities), there was not sufficient cause.  If Charalambakis prevailed he sought his lost wages of $75,240. 

Asbury defended as above that it had sufficient cause to terminate Charalambakis.

    The case was tried for a week in Nicholasville.  The jury’s verdict was for Asbury on the contract count

and Charalambakis took nothing.

    The plaintiff moved for a new trial and cited numerous errors.  The motion was denied and

Charalambakis has since taken an appeal.


